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PlumbingCompression Spanner / Pipe Wrenches 

Stillson Wrenches
- English Pattern
The ‘Stillson’ wrench is designed so that, 
when pressure is applied, all the stress is 
transmitted through the hooked jaw and 
adjusting nut to the handle jaw, without the 
frame bearing any significant load. All parts 
are forged from high quality steel and are 
heat treated to ensure maximum strength. 
The teeth on each jaw oppose one another 
to enable a ratcheting action to be applied as 
the nut loosens and frees up.

LENGTH JAW
CAPACITY

Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAISTIL8 200mm 27mm £13.53 £16.24
FAISTIL10 250mm 34mm £18.36 £22.03
FAISTIL12 300mm 44mm £20.16 £24.19
FAISTIL14 350mm 51mm £22.98 £27.58
FAISTIL18 450mm 60mm £31.30 £37.56
FAISTIL24 600mm 76mm £50.50 £60.60
FAISTIL36 900mm 102mm £136.15 £163.38

Leader Pipe Wrenches
These are heavy-duty industrial tools known 
as ‘Leader’ pipe wrenches. They are used in 
civil engineering and are consequently made 
to conform to the most stringent specifications. 
The cast iron handle is a heavy ‘I’ beam 
construction to ensure maximum strength 
and rigidity under loading. The teeth on each 
jaw are hardened and tempered to resist wear. 
The design of this wrench allows a bigger jaw 
capacity than the ‘Stillson’ wrench. The lower 
jaw is precision seated to prevent harmful 
loading onto the retaining pin.

LENGTH JAW
CAPACITY

Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAIPW8 200mm 34mm £16.28 £19.54
FAIPW10 250mm 51mm £18.60 £22.32
FAIPW12 300mm 60mm £19.17 £23.00
FAIPW14 350mm 64mm £25.87 £31.04
FAIPW18 450mm 76mm £33.28 £39.94
FAIPW24 600mm 89mm £52.06 £62.47
FAIPW36 900mm 140mm £99.59 £119.51

NOTE: Wrenches are designed to withstand the maximum leverage generated by muscle power. 
Hammering or mechanical levering can cause a failure of the wrench.

Lever Action 
Pipe Wrenches
A traditional plumbers wrench 
designed for use on pipe work 
and round objects. The opposed 
direction serrated jaw faces ensure 
a positive grip on the work piece, 
the grip is increased as more 
pressure is applied to the wrench. 
The main body is drop forged with a 
pressed steel lever frame. The teeth 
are induction hardened for a long 
working life.

LENGTH JAW
CAPACITY

Ex VAT Inc VAT

FAIPWLA7 175mm 42mm £10.20 £12.24
FAIPWLA9 230mm 48mm £13.92 £16.70
FAIPWLA12 300mm 60mm £23.13 £27.76

Compression Fitting 
OE Spanner
A simple double ended compression fitting 
spanner suitable for 15mm and 22mm 
compression fittings with nut a size of 
24mm and 32mm.

FAISPOE2432
£2.42 Ex VAT  £2.90 Inc VAT

Suitable for 
15mm and 22mm 
compression fittings.


